
 
 

117 Ac. Barker – Rogers Ranch 
Gillespie County 

 

 

 

This beautifully maintained ranch with end of the road privacy, is located less than 5 

minutes from Harper. It is extremely livestock friendly and is ideal for horses or cattle. 

The rolling terrain is easy to get around on while still offering great views, and 

awesome building sites. There are two improved pastures, with the remaining land 

being in native cover with great hardwoods throughout. The great interior road system 

makes it easy to get around on. There is a very cute 2 bed 1 bath MH with a large front 

porch, rock patio and huge outdoor fireplace. The wonderfully designed 24'x135' 

livestock barn that is ideal for show cattle or horses. It is complete with stalls & runs, 

wash rack, and grooming stall. The 40'x80' metal barn has three large roll up doors, 

covered RV parking and additional full length covered parking area on one side. The 

interior is large enough to play basketball in, as one can see from the half court and 

hoop that is in place. There is a 40'x60' metal pole barn that is great for hay, implements 

and additional parking. The land is full of wildlife including axis and whitetail. The 

pond offers a great place for livestock and wildlife to get water. Along with being a 

wonderful place to do a little dove hunting. Along with the other improvements, there is 

a large roping arena with boxes and chutes.  

This ranch has it all and is only 30 min to the shopping and wineries of Kerrville and 

Fredericksburg. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All information is subject to change and not warranted or guaranteed by Reno Realty Group 



117 Ac. Barker Rogers Rd.
Gillespie County, Texas, 117 AC +/-

Gate House Barn Boundary
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